
Pre-viewing

1 What kinds of things do you and your friends like to do on the weekends? List
four or five activities you like to do and places you like to go. Use the vocabulary
on pages 82–83 as much as possible.

Post-viewing

2 Check off what the interviewees say they like to do.

3 What do the interviewees say they don’t like to do? Choose the best expression
from the box to complete each of the sentences below.

1. A Rita no le gusta 

2. A Roberto no le gusta 

3. A Celina no le gusta 
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Supplemental Vocabulary
A veces no entiendo. Sometimes I don’t understand.
hacer fogatas to make campfires 
pelota ball (a game using a rubber-cored ball)
platicar to chat

Celina Rita Roberto

acampar

correr

estudiar

jugar (a la pelota, al fútbol, etc.)

hacer fogatas

nadar

salir al parque

platicar

patinar

ver películas

pasar el rato solo(a) la clase de matemáticas estudiar



Nombre     
 

 

¿Qué te gusta hacer? 
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9 Suppose you are attending school in a Latin American country. Answer the 

following questions based on your experiences there. 

1. Where would you go to join a swimming team? to a club or an association 
 

2. If you invited some Latin American friends out to dinner, who would 

probably pay the bill? I would, since I extended the invitation. 
 

3. If you go out for dinner “a la americana,” who is expected to pay the bill? 

Each person pays his/her own bill. 
 

4. If you were going out with some new friends for the first time, what would 

you expect them to do before going out? introduce you to their parents 
 

5. What is a good way of splitting expenses evenly with your Latin American 

friends? pooling the money 

 

10 Choose the correct word to complete each sentence about Texas. 

   b 1.  Texan food is influenced by    
 

cuisine. 

a. Californian b. Mexican c. Spanish 

   c 2. The river that separates Texas and Mexico is called the   . 

a. Nueces b. Sabine c. Río Grande 

   a 3. One of the six governments that have ruled Texas is   . 

a. Spain b. Canada  c. Portugal 

   a 4. The convent of the Misión de San José is in the city of   . 

a. San Antonio  b. El Paso c. Refugio 

   b 5.  Luis Jiménez is a    
 

who created the work Vaquero. 

a. composer  b. sculptor  c. painter 
 

11 How do Mexican culture and traditions enrich the life of Texans? Write a 

paragraph in English that details the Mexican influence on Texas art, cuisine, 

and general way of living. Answers will vary. 
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